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Various well-known research groups have reported points defects in bulk zinc oxide 共ZnO兲 关ND
共intrinsic兲: 1014 – 1017 cm−3兴 naming oxygen vacancy, zinc interstitial, and/or zinc antisite having
activation energy in the range of 0.32–0.22 eV below conduction band. The attribution is probably
based on activation energy of the level which seems not to be plausible in accordance with Vincent
et al., 关J. Appl. Phys. 50, 5484 共1979兲兴 who suggested that it was necessary to become vigilant
before interpreting the data attained for a carrier trap using capacitance transient measurement of
diodes having ND greater than 1015 cm−3. Accordingly the influence of background free-carrier
concentration, ND induced field on the emission rate signatures of an electron point defect in ZnO
Schottky devices has been investigated by means of deep level transient spectroscopy. A number of
theoretical models were tried to correlate with the experimental data to ascertain the mechanism.
Consequently Poole–Frenkel model based on Coulomb potential was found consistent. Based on
these investigations the electron trap was attributed to Zn-related charged impurity. Qualitative
measurements like current-voltage and capacitance-voltage measurements were also performed to
support the results. © 2010 American Institute of Physics. 关doi:10.1063/1.3428426兴
I. INTRODUCTION

Zinc oxide 共ZnO兲 is a II-VI wide band gap 共3.37 eV兲
semiconductor with a large exciton binding energy 共60
meV兲, even at room temperature. ZnO possess superior
physical parameters, such as high breakdown electric field
strength, high thermal conductivity, high electron saturation
velocity, and high radiation tolerance offer great potential in
terms of power and efficiency in both photonic and electronic applications This material is famous for UV light
emitters/detectors and high-power and high-temperature
devices.1,2 In addition due to its valuable optoelectronic
properties, it is a candidate for the fabrication of a dilute
magnetic semiconductor with a Curie temperature higher
than room temperature.3 Furthermore, ZnO is piezoelectric,
biosafe and biocompatible material, and possesses deep level
defects 共with blessing character兲 that emit in the whole visible spectrum with potential of developing white light
sources.4 Finally, ZnO plays a significant role in making socalled transparent electronics.5 Because of these characteristics, ZnO is now considered to be in the line of traditional
semiconductors such as Si and GaAs, and it is also compatible with wide band gap semiconductors such as SiC and
GaN.6
Due to residual donor defects in as-deposited ZnO,7 all
of the above-mentioned electronic device applications depend upon the defect chemistry and electronic structure of
a兲
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the material, both of which have been the subjects of recent
theoretical and experimental studies. The free-carrier concentration, doping compensation, minority carrier lifetime,
and luminescence efficiency of such devices are directly or
indirectly related to these defects.8–10 The source formation
of these defects together with their fingerprints, such as activation energy, capture cross-section, and spatial distribution
are still not understood clearly. For example, a number of
studies have reported still unstable electrical properties of an
electron defect level in bulk ZnO so far and the consensus on
its identification is yet to be made. Some of the reports discuss the issues as what follows: Frenzel et al.11 found an
electron trap associated with Zn-interstitials having an activation energy 共trap concentration兲 of 0.32 eV 共1014 cm−3兲
below the conduction band, Wenckstern et al.2 observed intrinsic donorlike defects in ZnO having an activation energy
in the range of 0.30 to 0.37 eV, Frank et al.12 demonstrated a
Zn-related defect level with an ionization energy of 0.31 eV,
and Auret et al.13 reported a similar level at an energy of 0.29
eV and attributed to an oxygen vacancy. In short, the activation energy of the defect exhibits upto 40% variation, and the
nature of the defect level oscillates between the Zninterstitial and the oxygen vacancy that is why no acceptable
identification of the level is found. Therefore further experimentation in an effort to resolve this issue is continued. In
the meantime, Diaconu et al.14 has recently, observed that
emission rates of all levels 共E1, E2, and E3兲 in cobalt 共Co兲doped ZnO samples decreased with increase in the background free-carrier concentration 共0.5– 31.2兲 ⫻ 1017 cm−3.
This observation supported with Vincent et al.15 suggestion
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“it is necessary to become vigilant before interpreting the
data attained for a carrier trap using capacitance transient
measurement of diodes having ND greater than 1015 cm−3”
leads us to address the properties especially the emission
rates of electron level under discussion, in n-type ZnO as a
function of free-carrier concentration 共ND兲 of the device
共ZnO兲.
In this paper, the influence of ND on the emission rate
signatures of an electron trap in ZnO Schottky devices has
been investigated by means of deep level transient spectroscopy 共DLTS兲.16 A number of theoretical models were attempted on the experimental data to ascertain the mechanism, consequently, Poole–Frenkel model based on Coulomb
potential was found consistent. Experimental details, results,
and discussion together with conclusions are presented in
Secs. II–IV, respectively.
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FIG. 1. 共Color online兲 Typical I-V measurement of sample B, the associated
quality parameters of the Schottky device are listed inside the figure.

冋 册

where IS = AAⴱT2 exp
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The samples used in the current study were single crystal
bulk-ZnO wafers, synthesized hydrothermally in the wurtzite
共0001兲 orientation, and original size was 10⫻ 10⫻ 5 mm3.
These samples were obtained from ZnOrdic AB. According
to the specifications provided by ZnOrdic, the samples had
intrinsically n-type conductivity and the full width at half
maximum measured from x-ray diffraction rocking curve for
the peak at 17.74° was 20–60 arc sec. The samples were
sliced into two pieces of thickness 1-mm each for characterization purposes hereafter referred as A and B. Circular 共diameter ⬃1 mm兲 Schottky contacts of palladium 共Pd兲 on
sample A and B were prepared on their Zn- and O-faces,
respectively, whereas, the Ohmic contacts of gold and nickel
metals were deposited on the respective backside of the
samples. We would like to mention here that preliminary
investigation on sample A has been published17 already,
therefore, in the present paper we are reporting the results
altogether, focusing the DLTS data, in particular. A Keithley
6487 picoammeter is used for current-voltage 共I-V兲 measurements, while a 7200 Boonton capacitance meter 共for
capacitance-voltage, C-V measurement兲 and a DLS-83D
deep level spectrometer, Hungary 共for DLTS兲 were used as
characterization tools.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. I-V measurements

The typical I-V measurement data obtained from
Schottky diode on sample B are shown in Fig. 1. The
Schottky barrier height B and ideality factor n of the diodes
are calculated from the forward current, based on thermionic
emission theory. I-V relationship for Schottky diode is described by the following equation:18

冋 冉 冊 册

I = IS exp

qv
−1 ,
nkT

− qB
.
kT

Here q, n, k, T, Is, A, Aⴱ, and B represent charge of
electron= 1.6⫻ 10−19 C, ideality factor, Boltzmann’s
constant= 8.617⫻ 10−5 eV K−1, device temperature, saturation current, area of contact= 0.0078 cm2, Richardson’s
constant= 120 mⴱ, and barrier height, respectively. The
semilog graph of the I-V 共forward兲 data results into a straight
line and its intercept and slope are incorporated in: B
= kT / q关ln共Is / AAⴱT2兲兴 and n = q / 关kT slope兴 to obtain barrier
height and ideality factor, of the devices, respectively. The
calculated B is 0.58 eV and n is found to be 3.4. Critical
discussion of the measured values B and n is in the following.
According to Schottky–Mott relationship:18 B = m − s,
where m is work function of metal and s is electron affinity
of semiconductor. For Pd, m is 5.12 eV and electron affinity
of ZnO is 4.55 eV. Incorporation of these values in the relationship gives the theoretical B of Pd/ZnO to be 0.57 eV
which is consistent with the experimental result, nevertheless, the ideality factor n is greater than the practical limits
i.e., 1–2 共diffusion-recombination nature of current,
respectively兲.19 This means Schottky current is recorded partially and rest of the current follows the parallel paths. Such
paths may be provided by thermionic field emission 共TFE兲,
interface/surface states and/or ND-induced barrier height
lowering 共to be discussed later兲. TFE cannot be applicable
here as measurements were performed at room temperature
because high temperature environment is required here so
that carrier may tunnel through the thinner part of the barrier
height.20 However, the role of interface and/or surface states
cannot be avoided. Characteristically, these states can act as
carrier trap and/or recombination centers. Consequently,
Schottky current is decreased and hence n appears as higher.

B. C-V measurements

Figure 2 shows 共1 / C2 − V兲 data of the C-V measurements
of sample B device maintained at room temperature measured using 1 MHz ac signal. We can see that the plot of
1 / C2 versus V is linear in the reverse biased regime. The
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FIG. 2. 共Color online兲 Schottky behavior of the sample B is demonstrated in
1 / C2 − VR, filled circles represent the experimental data and the line corresponds to the theoretical fit of the data, extrapolated to x-axis to yield
built-in potential. The inset witnesses the uniform spatial distribution of the
free-carriers in the as-deposited ZnO material.

free-carrier concentration ND 共because of intrinsic n-type
conductivity兲 is calculated from the slope using the following relation:
ND =

2
q ⫻ slope

and is found to be 3 ⫻ 1016 cm−3. The linear relationship
between 1 / C2 and V yields uniform variation in ND data as a
function junction depth as can be seen in the inset of the Fig.
2. As mentioned earlier that bulk ZnO has residual donors,7
we therefore, correlate ND in our sample with such donors,
details is described elsewhere. The intercept of data on the
voltage axis is 1.43 V. The barrier height 共B兲C-V and conduction band density of states NC are calculated by following
relations, respectively: B共C-V兲 = Vbi + Vo, here Vo
= kT / q ln共NC / ND兲 and NC = 2共2mⴱkT / h2兲3/2 = 4.77⫻ 1018
cm−3, T = 302 K. As a result, 共B兲C-V is found to be 1.56 eV.
The barrier height obtained by C-V measurements is understandably higher than that of 共B兲I-V due to surface defects
and/or interface states.18 Recently, Dong et al.21 and Fang et
al.22 reported similar results in intrinsically 共bulk兲 n-ZnO
Schottky diodes, and attributed the observation to the surface
defects. In this perception, our results are in agreement with
the literature.

FIG. 3. 共Color online兲 Representative DLTS scans of sample A and B to
show the variation in peak position of E1 level even measured under same
measuring setup. The inset depicts its Arrhenius data in the two samples.

activation energies 共capture cross sections兲 of E1 level in the
two samples A and B: Ec − 0.22 eV共8.22⫻ 10−17 cm2兲 and
Ec − 0.26 eV共11.16⫻ 10−17 cm2兲, respectively 共see inset of
Fig. 3兲.
1. Level E2

Fang et al. observed an electron level having activation
energy Ec-0.49 eV in Pd/bulk-ZnO samples.22 Based on the
comparison of the measured data of our E2 level 共activation
energy, capture cross-section, and built-in potential兲 with
those of Fang et al., we therefore, correlate our level E2 to
the surface defects and boldly, the discrepancies in C-V data
could be correlated with E2.22
2. Level E1

As describe earlier, level E1 has different emission rate
signatures in both of the samples A and B, look to be apparently same but if we do careful observation into the detail,
both samples are different by: 共i兲 face and 共ii兲 free-carrier
concentration ND. Since face of the material is supposed to
generate surface contamination, therefore, we argue that ND
could be the only element to affect the emission rates of the
foresaid level. This argument is generally supported by the
following reports.
1.

C. DLTS measurements

Figure 3 demonstrates the DLTS spectra of samples A
and B obtained at a reverse bias of 3 V. Filling pulse amplitude, width, and emission rate were set as 3 V, 20 s, and
2170 s−1, respectively. Two electron traps hereafter referred
as E1 and E2 are observed in both samples. Having been
appeared at same position on the temperature scans due to
both of the samples 共A and B兲, level E2 is qualitatively understood to exhibit the same emission rates. Consequently,
the corresponding activation energy and capture crosssection of E1 in both of the samples are found to be Ec
− 0.49 eV and 1.18⫻ 10−14 cm2. On the other hand, the associated Arrhenius plots yield the quantitative difference in

2.

3.

Miyajima et al.23 found two electron traps in gallium Ga
doped ZnSe 共ND : 1015 – 1018 cm−3兲 and labeled them as
trap A and B. They found that the activation energy of
trap A did not vary with ND while it was not the case
with trap B, i.e., its activation energy increased from 0.4
to 0.56 eV as a function of ND 共1018 – 1015 cm−3兲. In
other words the activation energy of trap B increased
with the decrease in free-carrier concentration. They
linked trap B to the complex of Zn vacancy and Ga or
the complex of interstitial Se and Ga.
According to Baber et al.,24 the activation energy of
electron trap in some of their samples 共InP兲 with high
ND was found to be as lower as 0.48 eV. They suggested
that the so-called decrease in thermal electron emission
was strongly influenced by electric field present in space
charge region.
Recently, Diaconu et al.14 observed the ND-dependent
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FIG. 4. Influence of background concentration ND on activation energy of
E1 level, the inset shows the ND-induced field effect on the thermal energy
data of the level. Data 1 and 2 are ours and rest of the data are taken from
Refs. 12, 22, and 25 for the supporting the argument described in the text.

共0.5– 31.2兲 ⫻ 1017 cm−3 decrease in emission rates of all
levels 共E1, E2, and E3兲 in Co-doped ZnO samples.
The above reports qualitatively support our argument. In
particular, various well-known groups have reported E1-like
defect level having activation energy in the range of 0.32–
0.22 eV in bulk-ZnO samples with background free-carrier
concentration 共1014 – 1017 cm−3兲. Tentatively, they attributed
it to oxygen vacancy, zinc interstitial, and/or zinc antisite.
The attribution is probably based on activation energy of the
level which seems not to be plausible in accordance with
Vincent et al.15 who suggested that it was necessary to become vigilant before interpreting the data attained for a carrier trap using capacitance transient measurement of diodes
having ND greater than 1015 cm−3, as practically evidenced
in Fig. 4 共the data include our results and those reported by
other research groups12,22,25兲. The information from the literature indicates that the reduction in thermal emission energy of a defect level is linked with the electric field enhanced emission. In this spirit, the inset of Fig. 4 illustrates
the variation in activation energy of the level as a function of
electric field generated in depletion region due to ND; the
electric field is measured using the equation26
electric field = Qdep/o,

1

10

where Qdep = 冑2qNdoEg .

Qdep represents the charges in the depletion region, all the
parameters bear usual meanings for the ZnO in above relations. It is clear from the figure that an electric field has a
pronounced effect on the activation energy 共emission rates兲
i.e., causing the activation energy to the lower value.
Theoretically the reduction in thermal emission energy
of the carriers from the trap as a result of applied field is
explained by three mechanisms: 共1兲 Poole–Frenkel,27 共2兲
phonon-assisted tunneling,28,29 and 共3兲 pure tunneling.30
Mechanisms 共1兲 and 共2兲 are effective for only over the field
range 104 – 106 V / cm and 共3兲 is significant only at high
fields ⱖ107 V / cm. Qualitatively, Poole–Frenkel theory
states that the electron band diagram is slanted and the barrier height is lowered under the applied field, therefore, the
emission energy 共electron兲 is reduced by an amount ␦E,
however, if the electron has coupling with the suitable

10

200
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800

F 0.5(V/cm)
FIG. 5. 共Color online兲 Qualitative evidence of the Poole–Frenkel mechanism on the ND-induced variation in emission rate signatures of E1 level.

phonon共s兲, then the emission energy will be even lower, and
the electron will tunnel through the barrier 共phonon-assisted
theory兲. Since in our case, the reduction in thermal emission
of the trap is due to ND-induced barrier height lowering, we
will therefore, only focus on Poole–Frenkel mechanism for
our data. Qualitatively, a linear relationship between log
共emission rate兲 of the trap and squared root of applied field
共F0.5兲 data confirms Poole–Frenkel mechanism31 共see Fig. 5
for evidence兲. Quantitatively, the effective emission energy
of the carriers from the trap depends upon the type and shape
of the barrier: Vincent et al.15 and Martin et al.30 independently proposed Coulomb potential and square well potential
to fit Poole–Frenkel effect on the emission rates of the carriers. Equations 共1兲 and 共2兲 describe the emission rates calculated by three-dimensional Coulomb potential and square
well potential exhibiting Poole–Frenkel effect
1
en共F兲 1 ␥
= 2 关e 共␥ − 1兲 + 1兴 + ,
2
en共0兲 ␥

where ␥

= 共qF/ro兲1/2q/kT,
1
en共F兲 1 ␥
= 共e − 1兲 + ,
2
en共0兲 2␥

where ␥ = qFr/kT.

共1兲
共2兲

Here all the constants bear usual meanings, except r in Eq.
共2兲 represents the radius of the potential well. Using Eqs. 共1兲
and 共2兲, the emission rates were calculated and plotted in
Fig. 6 共line兲 together with the experimental emission data
共filled squares兲 for the observed trap E1. The result reveals
that experimental data are in good agreement with the Poole–
Frenkel model associated with Coulomb potential. Hence,
the level E1 is identified as a charged impurity. Furthermore,
the majority of the research groups have reported Zn-related
electron traps 共interstitials and antisites兲 in intrinsically
n-type ZnO material exhibiting relatively shallower energy
spectrum 共0.22–0.32 eV兲,11,12,17,22,25 we therefore, attribute
the foresaid charged impurity with Zn. This argument is consistent with the theoretical calculations revealing that Zninterstitials are shallower than O-related defects 共interstitials
and antisites兲 in ZnO.7
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FIG. 6. 共Color online兲 Theoretical fitting of the ND-induced field emission
rates 共filled circles兲 obeying Poole–Frenkel mechanism associated with Coulomb potential 共c兲, while square well potential 共r = 4.8 nm兲 is not consistent
共s兲.

IV. CONCLUSION

Influence of background doping concentration induced
field on an electron trap in ZnO Schottky devices has been
investigated. DLTS spectrum of samples A and B with intrinsic ND = 3 ⫻ 1016 and 3.44⫻ 1017 cm−3 revealed two electron
traps E1 and E2 having activation energy 共eV兲 共0.26 & 0.22兲
and 共0.49 & 0.49兲, respectively. Level E2 is correlated with
surface states. Since various research groups found an electron level similar to E1 in the energy range 共0.22–0.32 eV兲 in
bulk-ZnO devices with intrinsic ND : 1014 – 1017 cm−3. The
reduction in thermal energy of trap E1 is, therefore, linked
with ND-induced barrier height lowering. In this spirit, we
employed Poole–Frenkel model based on Coulomb potential
on the emission rate data 共ours+ reported兲 associated with
this level and found the data to be well fitted thereof. Basing
on the theoretical calculations by Look et al.7 that Zninterstitials in ZnO are residual shallower donors in ZnO, E1
level is identified as a charged impurity originated from Zn.
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